Heliospectra Introduces Revolutionary Modular LED Lighting
Solution with Customizable Configurations
MITRA Delivers High Performance, High Efficacy and Optimal Spectra LED Solutions for
Greenhouse, Vertical or Indoor Crops
GOTHENBURG, Sweden / SAN FRANCISCO, CA, 8 May 2019
Heliospectra AB (publ) (OTCQB: HLSPY, FIRSTNORTH: HELIO), a world leader in intelligent
lighting technology for greenhouse and controlled plant growth environments, announces the
launch of the new MITRA series, the horticulture market’s first truly modular LED lighting
solution. The simple, streamlined MITRA design boasts high-intensity light output and electrical
efficacy of up to 2.7 µmol/J. Designed for high light crops, including cannabis and vine crops, the
initial linear and square fixture modules can be easily combined and customized for any growing
environment.

A Solution for Every Installation
Heliospectra’s new MITRA LED lighting solution has a modular design and low profile, allowing growers to integrate MITRA into
greenhouse, indoor and vertical installations. Based on 13 years of market-leading innovation in horticulture LED lighting,
MITRA’s modular design gives growers the opportunity to build numerous variants customized to the needs of each grower. The
first launch introduces two configurations:
The square configuration is optimized for vertical installations and shaped to provide a uniform light distribution over a
standard growing bed or bench. MITRA specifically targets both the indoor vertical food and cannabis markets.
The linear configuration is designed to minimize any shading in a greenhouse and is compatible with any unistrut
infrastructure.
“MITRA’s revolutionary modular design allows for endless installation possibilities and truly gives growers the power to customize
their facility to their needs in any growing environment from greenhouses to vertical farming installations,” said Karin Dankis,
Director of Product Management and Engineering for Heliospectra. “When creating MITRA, we worked closely with growers
focused on leafy greens, vine crops and also cannabis to fully discuss, understand and incorporate inputs specific to their needs,
their crop light requirements and their production processes while keeping true to our core of delivering a high-quality product.”

Targeted Spectra and Performance: Powerful, High Efficacy for Superior Crop Growth
Designed with only high-quality components and state-of-the-art LED technology built right in, MITRA achieves an electrical
efficacy range up to 2.7 μmol/J, providing the high light intensity required while keeping growers’ operating costs low. Focused on
electrical efficacy and also growth efficacy, the initial MITRA models offer a high-quality light output and the choice of three

electrical efficacy and also growth efficacy, the initial MITRA models offer a high-quality light output and the choice of three
available spectra or plates:
Broad spectrum
Vegetative spectrum
Flowering spectrum
To further adapt to each crop and plant growth stage, MITRA is fully dimmable with 0-10V dimming via the power supply. MITRA
will also feature dynamic dimming and automated light response via full integration with Heliospectra’s industry-leading
helioCORE™ light control system.
“The integration with helioCORE and the new MITRA platform offers growers a simple and low-profile design and the industry’s
most advanced and flexible state-of-the art control that they can configure to deliver automated schedules and light intensities to a
wide variety of crops, including lettuce, tomatoes, microgreens, herbs and medicinals,” explained Dankis

Delivering a Complete Solution for Growers Around the World
Heliospectra’s mission is to offer growers a total solution of high-quality light, control, and automation expertise. The integrated
solution improves the quality of plants and accelerates harvest and production cycles while providing consistent and standardized
returns.
The new MITRA lighting innovation joins Heliospectra’s rapidly expanding portfolio of ELIXIA controllable top lighting, SIERA
light bars, helioCORE™ light control system, and helioCARE™ technical services to deliver superior crop performance and
yields for commercial food producers and licensed cannabis growers across the globe.
“The LED grow light market is expanding with greenhouses and indoor growing environments. The growing cannabis and vertical
farming markets drive the demand for high efficacy LEDS and smarter technology - including lighting, automation, and control.
MITRA’s first of a kind modular approach presents a solution for all these segments while providing superior crop performance
and light control with a high-quality, easy to install solution,” said Ali Ahmadian, CEO, Heliospectra. “Heliospectra continues to
lead the industry with advanced, innovative product engineering and reliable, resource-efficient integrated lighting solutions.”
The new MITRA solution will be showcased at GreenTech booth 12.500 in Amsterdam, June 11 to 13, 2019 where Heliospectra’s
sales team and crop experts will be present to discuss new innovations and meet with growers from around the world.
MITRA will be commercially available at the end of Q3 2019.
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Heliospectra AB (publ) (OTCQB: HLS, FIRST NORTH: HELIO) is the global leader in intelligent lighting technology, light
control systems and related services for greenhouse and controlled plant growth environments. With the vision to make
commercial crop production more connected and resource-efficient, Heliospectra integrates customized LED spectral strategies
with real-time response and artificial intelligence to create predictable and reliable business forecasts and harvest
results. Founded in 2006, Heliospectra is committed to helping growers and commercial producers across six
continents consistently increase yields and produce crops with quality appearance, superior nutritional or medicinal value and
longer shelf life, harvest after harvest. Heliospectra is the recipient of multiple international awards and recognitions. For more
information, please visit https://www.heliospectra.com.
Forward-Looking Statements
The statements in this press release constitute forward-looking statements within the meaning of federal securities laws. Such
statements are based on our current beliefs and expectations and are inherently subject to significant business, economic and
competitive uncertainties and contingencies, many of which are beyond our control. In addition, such forward-looking statements
are subject to assumptions with respect to future business strategies and decisions that are subject to change. Potential risks and
uncertainties include, but are not limited to, technical advances in the industry as well as political and economic conditions present
within the industry. We do not take any obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or developments after a
forward-looking statement was made.
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